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Establishes Stipend Board

''Welco•e''
On behalf of the faculty, I would
like to welcome the Governors
State Community back for the start
of the 1983-84 academic year.
Welcoming the administration,
civil service workers and others
back who have been working here
through the summer (along with
faculty) simply acknowledges the
start of a new school year, a new
beginning.
The most important welcome I
can extend, however, Is to the
students, who along with the
faculty are the lifeblood of any
academic institution. The faculty
are the body and the students the
blood. Each fall the body gets an
infusion of new life.
The modern university was
established by students banding
together to hire their professors in
some cases and faculty banding
together and soliciting students in
other situations. Students and
facu tty are after all the essence of
what universities are about. It Is
also critical that universities have
good administration and services,
as support for the learning and
discovery that takes place in the
classroom for faculty as well as
students.
This year administration, civil
service, faculty and students have
a role to play in helping to make a

GSU A (;H, 'ES

by Lawrence Arendt

Purely,
PhD President of
the Faculty Senate
smooth transition to restructured
curricula in every major. This
seems to be an indication of our
moving as a university out of
adolescence and into a more stable
period; the new curricula, the new
catalog and other changes are
signs of this growth.
In the midst of whatever
changes there may be however, it
is essential that all of us in the
university renew our dedication to
the process of learning. What goes
on in the classroom Is the true
measure of any university. Our
society now more than ever
demands that we make education
a lifelong process, but It also de
mands that our education be a
process of personal growth, skills
acquisition, serious thinking and
application of these In the service
of self, family, nation and world.
Have a productive year!

The Student Senate approved an
executive committee plan to
establish a student stipend board,
at the August 10 Senate meeting.
Senate President M lchael
Blackburn said, "I think it's a step
in the right direction. It will be
representative of all students."
According to the plan, all
matters pertaining to stipends will
be directed to the board. It will be
comprised of two students each,
from the Senate, the Program
AdvisoryBoard and the Student
Organizational Council.
The board's responsibilities will
be to receive and approve each
club's stipend criteria within 30
days of the start of the Fall tri
mester; review each stipend
recommendation; act as an appeal
board for individual appeals to
Executive Committee recom
mendations; receive and review
SAC
I
stipend requests fromBHE,
and BOG representatives; and
submit final stipend recom
mendation to the Director of
Student Activities.
The board will also be charged
with developing a "more equitable
and· financially sound stipend
policy that will apply to all student
leaders."
The proposal came under snarp
criticism from Steve Bluth. "I
don't see the need for this. We're

just adding another bit of
bureaucracy to this body. It will
still end up with the Director if
stipends are refused. What's the
need for another bureaucracy?"
The plan was supported by
Jeanne Foody, "I think it's a good
idea.'' Tommy Dascenzo, Director
of Student Activities said, ''I
believe there is a need for some
type of board. I still think there is a
need for some body to deliberate
on this point.''
In an interview with the IN
NOVATOR, Blackburn said the
plan ''broadens the scope of the
stipend policy ... l t will bring
credibility back to the stipend
policy.'' He polnted out that only a
few students have had access to
the money, "only if you were part
of the in-crowd." As a result, a
ceiling limit of $ 18,000 was being
spent "for a select group (of
students)." According toBlack
burn, the new plan will be more
equitable. "Anybody can qualify
for a stipend. Every single person
could receive a check for going out
of their way for a club.''
He said the overall cost for
stipends would actually decrease
since the establishment of the
board would regulate the award
ing bf stipends.
Cont'a. on .... .s

Musical fireworks ,

Folkfest aHracts hundreds

The Amphitheater was still
filling as Tom Rudolph kicked off
the 6th annual Outdoor Folkfest at
GSU.
As day faded Into dusk and
finally into night, he was joined by
the Kim & Reggie Harris Trio and
finally be the featured entertainer
Bob Gibson.
Rudolph Is a local favorite who
has entertained here many times.
His repertoire consists of folk
"· �"'it tunes, many of which he writes
himself. Many parents seemed to
""f

Library Books

Sale is Success
''We hope to do it again next
year about the same time,'' com
mented Jean Singer, Library
Director, on the just concluded
book sale which raised $ 1000 for
the University Foundation and will
be used to purchase books and
materials for the Library.
The books were all donated to
the Foundation. After, they were
cleared by the Library for sale.
The criteria that is used is in
determining whether they will be
placed for sale or not is if they are:
duplicates of books already
owned, too old for shelving or do
not fit in with any programs
currently being offered by the
university.

Most of the donations come
from people who are moving or
who are clearing their shelves.
Sometimes, rare books have been
acquired in this manner.
The donations can be used for
tax purposes. The Foundation
gives the donor a letter of thanks
which states the number of
volumes donated. However, there
is no value stated in this Jetter.
Many GSUers took advantage of
the used book sale to acquire
books for their personal libraries
as well as give the University
Library a hand In needed books
and materials.
Photo by Roger Paris

appreciate his song about parental
frustration, ''Go play in traffic.''
The Kim and Reggie Harris Trio
Is a group from Philadelphia who
specialize In entertaining on
college campuses. They played
music that ranged from modern
show music to folk music and to
chlldrens' songs. At one time they
invited children up on the stage to
join in their music.
Bob Gibson, a folksinger, was
the featured entertainment. Many
in the audience were his fans. As

he sang some of his old favorites,
various small groups would sing
along with him.
There was one problem that
occurred. The sound system broke
down to moisture from the early
evening dew. Gibson continued
singing and was very patient with
the sound crew as they worked to
correct the problem. The audience
was understanding as they edged
closer to the stage so they could
enjoy his performance.
Cent'd. on ..... 7
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How It was clone

"Among the best"

Show in production 2 years

. GSU television course premiers

"Our TV production capability professionals in the industry who
history of educational innovation
"Health Care Organization"
is recognized as among the best to need or want to take college credit
the administration gave ICC th�
be found in institutions of higher courses to keep abreast of the fast required more than two years and green light.
learning throughout Illinois. To changing health care scene or to many hundreds of production
A search was made of the
the best of our knowledge, we are advance in their professions.But hours to be ready for its premiere University's curriculum for a
the only college or university in GSU officials say it is also taraeted on August 30.
According to ICC director Ralph course that would have broad
the state to produce totally 'in to members of the general public
appeal. Health Care Organization,
house' a telecourse that meets who simply want to know more Kruse, "It takes months of a course taught in the traditional
today's standards for local as well about the complexities of the research , plannin g and in- classroom setting in the School of
as the national educational health care industry and how it structional development before Health Professions and required
you can record the first foot of
market," says Ralph Kruse, affeets them.
video
tape. Then there are at least for a degree in health addirector of the Instructional
Persons who take the course in
ministration, became the likely
Communications Center at GSU. its entirety can earn 3 hours of as many months of contact work, candidate.
One of the most ambitious and undergraduate college credit. shooting on location and in the
In January, 1981, ICC staffers
f a r - r e a c h i n g Students who already have at st. udio, editing, more shooting, began the research by querying
potentially
fteld testing, reviewing and final
educational projects in the 14-year least.
every school of health in the
editing
to attain continuity and
Channel
The first showings on
history of the university will be
country
and met with an en
unveiled on August 30 when 20 will be at 8:30 am and 5:30pm educational validity for the thusiastic response concerning the
'' Health Care Organization'', on August 30 and continue weekly telecourse."
need for such a telecourse. James
Kruse estimates that there are
Chicago's into December. Each 30 ·minute
over
premieres
assey, a university professor
L.
educational TV station, WYCC, segment will be repeated twice a perhaps as few as ten or twleve of M
health services administrator
week, with two lessons scheduled colleges and universities in the (SHP) with a decade of experience
Channel 20 (UHF).
producing
who
are
More than two years and each week. In addition, persons U.S.
as a hospital administrator, was
professional
quality
telecourses
thousands of production hours in missing a lesson over the air can
named as content specialist and
the making, the. course was view individual segments at Loop for this rapidly growing segment became the writer. They began the
conceived, designed, written and College, the GSU Library, the of higher education. It was a course outline, breaktng it into
produced by the ICC with the Dempster Development Center in logical step for GSU to join this units and lessons. Massey also
Mount Prospect and at other sites select group because of its began contacting many of his
School of Health Professions.
production capability and exThe 23:segment telecourse is a to be determined by popular
health care colleagues throughout
perience in producing mediated
comprehensive survey of the request.
the nation for inputs and potential
health care industry. It identifies
A student study guide has been educationa l materials for the interviews.
the major systems of health care in written and produced by the classroom for more than a decade.
In September, 1981. Dr. David
When the University was built
the
United
States-mil itary, university to integrate the lessons
Ainsworth and Sally Petrilli were
Veterans, private practice and with reading assignments. The in the early 1970s, it included two assigned
as
instructional
local government. It examines basic text is " Introduction to television studios and equipment. developers. Massey obtained the
their organizational differences Health Services", by Stephen J. During the early years, ICC spent services of seven health care
most of its time providing support
the way they are financed and the Williams and Paul R. Torrens.
professionals from Illinois, Maryls for the classroommateria
t
different medical practices that
taking
s
for
studen
addition
In
land,
Washington, D.C., New
occur within them.
the course for credit, there are films, tapes and other graphic Hampshire and Pennsylvania to
" ut our efforts
The course also emphasizes the orientatio n and examinati on presentations. B
not
fulfilling
were
what 1 thought serve as a National Advisory
od
as
such
ss
forces
se ions held peri ically at GSU,
many external
Committee. Working with these
rising costs, the social climate, the Dempster Center and at City was our greatest opportunity, i.e., experts, the faculty of the GSU
politics and the law, that effect the Colleges of Chicago locations to be creating credit-hours - the life School of Health Professions, and
blood of a university," Kruse
way our health care is delivered. It arranged.
many others, the instructional
health
major
3
on
Tuition for credit is s1 1 . 25 plus observes.
also focuses
The ICC staff studied other developers completed the basic
trends and predicts how health a telecourse fee of $15. The study
design of the course so that actual
care professionals and consumers guide is !9 and the textbook producers of telecourses, then video taping could begin in June,
will be affected in years to come. currently sells for $24.95. Total proposed to the University ad- 198 2.
ministration that they embark on a
"Health Care Organization" cost is $162.50.
Tony Labriola, a vetera n
of course s for the
creation
for
rimaril
ned
desi
was
commercial
and educational
_ _ _ - -, - - � � emerging �ectron� medium. In
� - a_ _ �
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�
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�
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B rgeTrek 83 was keeping with the University's televi s ion produ cer, becam e
r�
y
intended as a group project each
�� - p �
�3
Exhibit Opens
part icipa nt purs ued indi � idua l
�������������� �
�������
projects. Some of the photo- t
lnflnl-..
• 7 Gallery
graphers studied the local arThe
Mississippi River scenes will chitecture.
journalists.
come alive in Governors State developed several feature articles
DOWN
ACROSS
University's "Infinity Gallery" Barge Trek was so named be
when student and faculty work cause the class followed the com
1 Jump
1 Part of HRH
2 Before
4 Scatter
from a springtime multi-media mercial channel on the Mississippi
3 Harvest
9 Haggard'
project in the division of com- River on 2 houseboats. The one
4 Band of color
heroine
municatlon go on display Sept. 2. week journey started at Prairie Du
5 Outstanding
12 Galena, for
Puzzle Answers on
The project, dubbedBargeTrek Chien on the south. It worked Its
6 Frolic
one
Page 7 Column 4
7
Simian
13
Figure
of
'83, was an advanced production way 8 1 miles north to Tram
8 Old pronoun
speech
class in the fields of journalism, pealeau, Wisconsin and returned
9 Health resort
14 Play on
photography and television. It was to Its starting point.
10 Barbarian
words
The exhibit will be open dally
11 Goal
intended as a group learning ex15 Soup of a
17 Lingers
sort
perience in which students from during September.The public is
19 Note of scale
16 European
each discipline would assist those invited to the reception on Sept. 9
20 All - one
capital
at 5:30 p.m.
from the others.
21 Grates
17 Staff

����

I

.

en
en

0
a:

Before leaving for the University of Wisconsin to continue as a graduate
assistant, pursuing his M.F.A., Thomas Stubbs presented his graduate
Masters Project In the Visual Arts Gallery between Aug. 18 and Aug. 30.
He worked as a cartoonist for the INNOVATOR, and the staff wish• him
well.

�� �

18 Preen
20 Note of scale
21 Sun god
23 Slender finial
24 Balances
28 High moun-

lain
Amuse
Observes
Vast age
East Indian
palm
36 Claimant
39 Greek letter
40 Main, for one
41 Large cask
43 NFL score
44 Jolson
45 Bower
47 Greenish
blue
50 Turkish regiment
51 Night bird
54 Witch
55 Gemstone
56 Stalemate
57 Western
Indian
58 Evils
59 Airline abbr.

30
32
34
35

22 Wideawake
24 Pierce
25 German dis26
27
29
31
33

trict
Octet
Hair net
Equal
Bushy clump
Bargain pur-

chase

37 Lamprey
38 Precious
stones

42 Negative
45 Wolfhound
46 Repetition
47 Though, for

48
49
50
52
53
55

short
Brunch
Time gone by
Mideast title
Intellect
Meadow
Hebrew
month
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Heath Care Production

Cont. from pg. 2

See your .Jostens' representative for a complete selection of rings
and details of Jostens' Creative Rnancing Plans.

August 31 & Sept. 1st
TIME: noon till 7:30 om PLACE: Bookstore

producer-director in September.
He saw production of HCO as a
prime opportunity to give GSU
students in media communications
the kind of on-the-job training
which many TV technicians don't
get until after they have been in
the business for months or even
years. Since then, 1 2 students
have participated in practically
every phase of production, from
the GSU studios to Washington,
D.C., to Los Angeles.
highest
To
assure
the
educational quality, Massey also
recruited
a
panel
of
31
professionals to review individual
lessons and over-all accuracy of
the course. Where necessary,
revisions have been made, even if
it meant revisiting distant
locations. Revisions will continue
to be made as needed during the
first offering of the course to the
public through the end of 198 3.
Industry experience indicates that
the course then will be timely and
relevant for about another four
years without major alterations.
While all of this has been going
on, Kruse notes that the ICC staff
was gaining further experience by
producing two teleclasses
Business Law I and Principles of

Management. Both are regular
courses in the College ofBusiness
and Public Administration. Tela
classes differ
from telecourses in
·
that they are simply normal
classes videotaped entirely in the
classroom setting.
In this case, a special set was
constructed In one of the GSU
studios where lighting and sound
could be controlled. The cameras
record both the instructor and
students in a normal instructional
situation. When shown over
television, the student viewer has
the feel of the actual classroom
and can learn from the usual give
and take between professor and
students. The home student also
usually has access to an Instructor
by telephone or mail for individual
problems.
''We are just on the cutting
edge of this new technology,"
Kruse says. ''Even as we are
putting the finishing touches on
HCO, we are looking for another
opportunity to prove
that
television can bring quality higher
education to thousands of men and
women In the convenience of their
homes or workplaces at a cost
most of them can afford.''

DATE:

.

Jostens' college rings of'red daily at your bookstore

�

�·EJ

ASC Discussion
Rape, Abortion ancl Prostitution
by Michael Streit

''On one side of the coin we
have the point of view that
alcoholism is a sickness, on the
other we have our feelings (of
outrage) towards rapists.''
Dr. J. Malhotra, an Internist at
Ingalls Memorial Hospital in
Harvey, II., expressed his view
that alcoholics who commit serious
crimes should be made to take
responsibility for their actions as
part of their treatment. Dr.
Malhotra was filling in for William
Stenzel, who was originally
scheduled to round out the six
member panel assembled by the
Alcoholism Sciences Club (ASC) to
discuss " Societal Issues: Rape,
Abortion, and Prostitution."
The panel discussion, held in
Engbretson Hall on August 4, was
preceded by a slide presentation
that set the tone for the ensuing
dialogue by contrasting images of
beauty and tranquility with harsh
images reflecting the anguish
caused by rape, abortion and
prostitution.
After opening remarks by Ed
Kaczmarek of the Alcoholism
Sciences program at GSU, the
panel began their examination of
the three controversial Issues with
an insightful look at the world of
prostitution, provided by Father
DePaul Genska. For eleven years
Fr. Genska's unique ministry has
been dedicated to serving the
needs of women entrapped by
prostitution. ''These women are
human beings and should be
treated as such, but often are
not."
Next, Diane Fabish, a drug and
alcohol counselor who also works
on the Rape Hotline at Christ

Hospital, outlined the impact that
alcohol has on the incidence of
rape. According to Fabish, alcohol
consumption within 24 hours of an
attack can be established in nearly
100% of all rape cases. This in
formation was corroborated by Dr.
Malhotra, who indicated that 35%
of all rapists are alcoholics, while
alcohol is involved in 40% of all
cases of incest. Fabish added that
" how a woman reacts after being
raped, depends on the coping
skills she had before being
violated.''
Pat Filtenborg, a volunteer for
CRUSADE, an organization that
works with teenage girls dealing
with an unwanted pregnancy,
an
offered
overview
of
CRUSADE's work.
" We're not professionals and
we don't have all the answers,
but," she said, " we listen." She
added that " it's not easy for a girl
to go home and say 'Mom and
Dad� I'm pregnant.' We're like a
second mother to the girls.''
On the issue of abortion she said
that " many girls call CRUSADE
the day before their appointment
at an abortion clinic" and that
" most of the girls don't want an
abortion.'' Filtenborg said that
CRUSADE sees many girls with
drug and alcohol problems and
that some of the girls are under
the influence of alcohol when they
become pregnant.
Malhotra threaded a unifying
concept through the three diverse
and complex issues confronted by
the panelists by pinpointing the
role that alcoholism plays in
creating and exacerbating the
problems inherent to these issues.

'TAKE YOUR MUSIC NEEDS
TO TBE HEIGHTS ..

SOUL·ROCK
DANCE-JAZZ
GOSPEL

LP's Natalie Cole
AC DC
Cheap Trick
Asia
Rick James
Stephen M ills
Zapp
Rufus & Chaka Con
Zapp
The Gap Band
Ashford & Simpson

Shalamar
Manhattans
Fatback
Michael Jackson
Irene Cara

1 2"

Midnight Star
S.O.S. Band
Eddy Grant
Phyllis Hyman
Yaz

���--�--�--
All $8. 98 List Albums & Tapes
ONLY $6.99

19700 HALSTED (Bernardi., Plaza1
CHICAGO HEIGHTS
755-2710
Discount

Illinois
State
Lottery

..llllllllll
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Applications for financial aid for
the 1983-84 academic year are still
being accepted. The money
available is through the campus
based aid programs (i.e. College
Work I Study, Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant,
and National Direct Student Loan),
especially the College Work/Study
program.
Applications will be processed
on a first-come first-served basis
and all students, both graduate
and undergarduate, are en
couraged to apply. New applicants
should be aware, however, that
monies will not be awarded until
after the Fall '83 registration due
to processing time so other
arrangements should be made for
payment of tuition and fees.
For further information, stop by
the Financial Aid Office or call us
at 534-5000 , extension 2161.
Terry O'Neill, a GSU Alumna
won the Dare Schary award in �
film contest sponsored by the Anti
Defamation League of B 'nai
B'rith. Her film, "My Brother
Comes Home'' is a documentary
film about her handicapped
brother.
At the same time she also took
Midwest Regional First Place for
the same film at the 3rd National
Video Festival of America
sponsored by the Sony Cor
poration.
O'Neill just returned from the
Bahamas where she filmed a
documentary on the Bahamian
people. This film is not ready for
release.
While at Governors State
University, she studied film
making.
The Office of Economic Educa
tion in the College ofBusiness and
Public Administration has been
national
the
desi gnated
specialized center for the capstone
high school economics course by
the Joint Council on Economic
Education (JCEE).
As part of the JCEE's 49-state
network of university centers, the
GSU Office of Economic Education
will serve as a national clearing
house of information about the
comprehensive ("capstone" )
teachin� of high school economics,
accord1ng to John Morton
'
director.
Out of _approximately 240
centers for economic education
nationwide, there are only 13 other
specialized centers, each assigned
to one aspect of teaching
economics.
Anthony F. Suglia, director of
Affiliated Councils and Centers for
the JCEE network, said, ''We
were delighted by the proposal
received from the office at
Governors State University. The
council has been receiving an
increasing number of requests
from all over the country for texts
films and curriculum guides used
school
high
teaching
in
economics.''
"At one time," Morton ex
plained, "economics courses were
informally reserved for the bright
students.But recently there seems
to be a trend of mandating high
school economics courses, as state
boards of education have done in
Ohio, Florida, and Texas. So it
looks like the teaching of high
school economics is a growing
market.''

INNOVATOR

The YMCA at GSU is interested
in holding a series of swimming
classes for women with mastec
tomies. The instructor is herself a
mastectomee and is eager to work
with women who feel a need for
this type of exercise. For further
information, call Debbie Kermatsu
at 534-5800.

The YMCA will be offering a
free sample of some of their pre
school gym and swim classes on
Thursday, September 8 from 9:00
to 1 1:30 am. All classes will have
30 minutes in the gym for exer
cises and climbing and 30 minutes
in the pool for a swimming lesson.
All children must be accompanied
by an adult. The classes are free
but will be limited. Advance
registration is necessary. The
classes are limited to new par
ticipants, only. For more informa
tion, call the YMCA at 534-5800.
I
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August 29 - September 7:

Add- Drop

and

Late Regis tration.

August 31:

Theology for L unch : "The camino Wedding: Religion and
Science."
Kenneth
Dr.
Fagar ason, Program Coordinator
DePaul University.
Honors Dining Room at Noon.
Malaysian Club Ooen House. Engbretson Hall at 2 P M
till 5 PM.
September 2:

Barge Trek '83 opens in Infinity Gallery.

September 5:

Holiday

September 7:

Theology for Lunch: "Friendly Facism" . Professor Larry Mc
Clellan, College of Arts and Sciences at GSU. Honors Dining
Room at Noon.
A combined open house of the business clubs in Engbretson Hall
(Acco�nting Club, Society for �he Advancement of Management,
.
_
and Public Administration Club)
Assoc1at10n
Amencan Marketmg
September 9:

100%

refund

deadline

forBlocks 1 and 2.

Twenty five $100 scholarships
Infinity Gallery reception 5:30 p.m.Barge Trek '83
are being offered to secondary
teachers who enroll in "Economics
for Consumer and Business September 6-9:
'
Education Teachers.'' This is a 3
Student Activity Center. Mon.-Thurs. 1 1Video Showcase.
hour grad uate course which 8. Fri. 1 1-5.
discusses how basic economic
theo�can be integr�ed into the �������classroom.
For further information contact
John Morton, director, Office of
Economic Education, ext. 224 1.
Funding for the scholarships is
provided by the Illinois Council of
Economic Education.

Poetry Corner

The YMCA at GSU is holding
gymnastic team tryouts for the
1983-84 season. The gym will be
open for all interested boys and
girls on Tuesday, September 6th
through Friday, September 9th
from 4:00-6:00 pm. There is no
charge for tryouts.
All team selections will be made
on September 9 and team practice
will begin on September 12. For
further information, contact J.
Redmond at Meadowood School at
672-7712 between 4:00 and 6:00
beginning September 6.

The Governors State University
Community Chorale will begin re
hearsals for the fall season on
Sept. 12 at 8 pm in the Music
Recital Hall of the University,
according to Dr. Rudolf Strukoff,
founder and director.
The Chorale will meet each
Monday evening at 8 pm
throughout the fall and winter in
preparation for its annual concert
on Dec. 4. They will present
"Magnificat," by C. P. E.Bach,
and "Magnificat" in D, by Franz
Schubert, both with orchestral
accompaniment.
Both oratorios are for four part
chorus, but Strukoff emphasizes
the need for tenors and basses.
Alto, tenor and bass soloists will
be chosen by audition from among
Chorale members.

THE LAST MASQUERADE
Jesus I was thinking
When you come back
Why not come
As a dog or a cat.
If you come as a man
A color is what they'II see
And some won't approve
No matter what color it be.
Jesus when you do come back
Why not come as aBobcat
No, don't come as that
Someone may skin you
For the fur on your back.
Jesus if you do come back
Why not come as a woman
For the Final Act
No, you better not do that
The men wouldn't follow
A woman back.
Jesus I think
It you ever come back
Just bring your receipt
and
Get your money back.

ANOTHER CHILD
She woke up somewhere new
today
And all that she knew had fallen
away.
The dolls were all dusty,
The toys were all gone,
Giants of yesterday, now had all
fallen.
In hidden places she could no
longer stay.
For another child grew up today.

by Jeanne

Foody

THE CONCRETE GHETTO
They call it progress
That's the price to pay
For no more fields on sunny days.
The concrete ghetto covers the
land
They say its another step
In the progress of man.
Dead animals lie by the side of the
road.
Maybe its better they die,
'Cause there's no place left to go.
Turn to the sky,
But, it's hidden by haze
Not even the birds can fly today.

CRYSTAL TEARS
200 were present.
Than there was no one.
Glass was shattered,
Than there was noise.
A dream was born
Only to be broken.
Life was lived
But used as a toy.
The day was new
But, had meaning for no one.
For the time had come
And gone to pass.
As crystal tears
Filled eyes of nothing
The hours shifted
Through the glass.
Into the tomorrows
That no one noticed.
Past the yesterdays left behind.
To the bridge of eternity
Each did follow
Leaving all they knew behind.
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EditorialS
Welco�nel
•

The GSU INNOVATOR would
like to say welcome to the new students as this new academic year
begins.
During this year, the paper
hopes to be able to expand some of
its coverage of university events
and is planning to introduce a
literary and arts supplement to be
published at least twice per trimaster during the fall and winter
terms. We hope that this will be
able to take up some of the slack
due to the fact that a literary
magazine has not been published
for some time.
If there is anyone reading this
who would like to become involved
with this paper, we would cer
tainly like to have you join us.
Once again, welcome and good
luck during this year.

If the matters are routine, tnen
why is it necessary for students to
come and waste their time? Why
can't a system be developed that
would allow those who pre
register and have no problems to
complete the process by mail?
When you find the system being
jammed, it is time to look for a
solution. This university was
founded on innovation, it certainly
appears that there is a need for an
innovative approach to solving this
;.;..
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.Elections

The Student Senate elections
are coming up on Sept. 20, 21 and
22. Not only are all students
eligible to vote, but they are also
eligible to run as well. The
qualifications are listed in the
classified section of this paper.
The INNOVATOR urges every
one to give some consideration to
In another place in this paper this as either a candidate or a
you will read a tongue in cheek voter. The Student Senate is the
account of registration. The author student's voice on university wide
,
concludes by saying ''there must committees that decide issues that
be a better way.''
impact on student life. These
He is right. Standing in a long issues can range from curriculum
line is no fun. Most of the work to physical plant to student
that the staff is doing seems to be grievances.
routine. There are occasional
�lng that the ,.._________________ ________
There is one
times that people need extra help INNOVATOR would like to see with a specific problem.
changed. There are only 3 days
This also extends to the allotted for these elections. We are
cramped quarters that the people afraid that due to the class
from student activities use when schedules of many students, they
they pass out I D cards, lockers, will find themselves disen
etc. This doesn't have to be either. franchised. Three days is not
There was a lot of space in the gym enough to allow a good cross sec
that was not being used.
tion of the student body to vote.
areas of foreign affairs, com
munity work, journalism, and
Mr. Editor:
Referring to your July 18 issue social or political science. There
of the INNOVATOR, I feel that I are no speicific required skills.
by lawrence Arendt
had been quoted as saying that the Students will be assigned projects
Station one:Be sure you know stand and stand until you find out
Malaysian government chose the based on individual abilities and
what letter your last name begins your at the wrong table.
M
BA program at GSU because its areas of interest, as well as on the
Go directly to Station three: Do
with and hang on to thatBM
I
card
students could not meet stricter program priorities of Amnesty
or you'll end up like Amelia not pass go. Surprise ! You have a
entrance requirements at NIU or International.
special programs fee. Go back to
Amnesty International, founded
Earhart.
SIU. I felt the quotation was out of
Station two: Pick up your the seryice table, from whence you
context. What I meant wp.s the in 1961, and recipient of the 1977
schedule but don't think it's over. came, so someone may scribble
Malaysian
government
or Nobel Peace Prize, seeks to
Before anything else, you'll have their initials on any one of three
sponsors does not play any role In broaden world public opinion by
rights
human
to be misdirected to the service forms in your hand.
the· student's choice of univer publicizing
sities. Apart from other reasons, violations in many countries
table where you . will stand and Back to Station three so they can
Malaysian students chose the around the world. We do so
-------•tell you how much you owe. Do
you need that arm and leg?
M
BA at GSU because they had to through various programs and
face tougher competition as op publicity campaigns which focus
Time to pay up. Four more sta
posed to local students to get not only on the plight of in
tions to visit. One to add the bill,
entrance into larger universities, dividuals unjustly imprisoned by
again. One to take your arm and
like NIU or SIU, for example.
leg. One to stamp your bill, PAID.
their governments, but also on
Sincerely, human rights concerns in specific
And one to separate the copies.
Abdullah Saul lsurait countries. Interns placed in our
GAME OVER.
Managing Editor: Thom Gibbons
President of MASA office are invaluable to us in
There
must
be
a
better
way.
Copy Editor: Lawrence Arendt
carrying out our work towards
Layout E<1itor·
Janet Staszak
these ends.
A.; vertising
SENATE
Dear Friends:
(As the attached list of intern
Jim Perez
rv uOCI�er
Cont. from pg. 1
I am writing to inform you of the
shU> projects indicates, interns
P r o d u c t i o n Assis t a n t Mitchell
As for the charge that the board availability of student internships
have the opportunity to become
Boisseau
would be ineffective since anyone in the Midwest Regional Office of
involved in a variety of meaningful
could appeal to the administration, Amnesty International U.S.A. Our
experiences). The hours involved
The INNOVATOR Is published
Blackburn said, ''The appeal program is on-going and we are
can be anywhere from one quarter
bi-weekly at
Governors
State
always
in
need
of
interested
stu
to
full time. We would appreciate
process
has
always
been
there.''
University, Park Forest South, Ill.
knowing as soon as possible who is
He pointed out that, as in every dent interns.
60466 (312) 534-5000, ext. 2140.
Amnesty
I nternatlonal
is
interested in order to set up a
thing, the Director of Student
Views expressed are those of the
preliminary meeting. If you have
staff and do not necessarily reflect
Activities has a say as does the basically a volunteer organization,
the official views of GSU. Material
any questions or would like further
Dean of Student Affairs and so on. and we have no funds available to
submitted for publication must be
information, please contact this
Blackburn admitted that some pay a student, but our former
in the newspaper office by 1 p.m.
have had no
office.
may view the creation of the board student intern
on
the
Wed nesday
before
Thank you for your attention to
as another bureaucracy but he problem receiving full credit for
publication. Letters to the Editor
this matter.
claimed the stipend committee will their work with us. We are able to
must be signed, but names will be
Sincerely,
make the entire policy " more provide an interesting and educa
withheld upon request. Printed by
Doris E. Strieter
accountable
and available.'' The tional work experience for any
Regional Publishing Co., Palos
student
who
has
an
interest
in
the
Midwest Director
plan
was
approved
by
voice
vote.
Heights, Ill.
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These postings are for G.S.U. st1 1dents,

Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for complete details. Ext. 2163.

Jobu\Joteg

E-EL-937 School Soc1al Worker
Maste(s degree from any accredited graduate school
of social work PreviOus social work experience 1n
public or pr1vate agencies wh1ch provide d1rect serv
ICes to children and parents. Ability to speak Span1sh
preferred. Salary: Based upon tra1n1ng and eKpenerr

by Mary H ughes
E-H E-6289 Mathematics Instructor
Faculty position open1ngs in mathematics lor fall,
1 983. Salary $ 1 5,()()()-$24,000 . Mississippi
E-OTHE R-932 Teacher I
Plans and provides leadership lor groups of children
3-5 years old Reqwements. Associate of arts degree
or 2 years of college, 1nclud1ng 3 hours 10 early child
hood educatiOn. Bilingual, preferred. Salary: $750/
month. Desplaines.
E-OTH E R-933 Teacher Aide
FuiH1me 35 hours per week lor 1 0 months. Ass 1st
teacher 1n classroom and participate 1n planning ac
tiVIties lor 3-5 year olds. Reqwements H1gh school
diploma Some college and/or pre-school expenence
preferred. Salary: Minimum of $3.75/hr.
E-OTHE R-934 Teacher A1de
Part-t1me 20 hours per week lor 1 2 months. Assist
teacher 1n classroom Part1c1pate 1n planning actiVIties
lor 3-5 year olds. Salary: Min1mum $3.75/hr.
DesP1aines.
E-E L-934 Medl8 SpecialiSVUbrar�an
Pos1t1on opened 1n Safford, Arizona Salary Range:
Based upon academiC tra1n1ng and expenence. Ap
proximately $1 2,75Q-$1 8,931
E-EL-933 Teach1ng Pos1t1on
Elementary School Teachers lor grades 2 and 4. Re
QUires BA degree from an approved elementary
teacher program-Iowa cert1f1cation to teach grades K9. Salary: $1 3,925 to $24,787 Dubuque, Iowa
E-H E-6288 Faculty PositiOn
Department of Accountancy and School of Business
and Adm1n1strat1Ve Sc1ences have placements lor urr
dergraduate and graduate level courses. Teaching
load would be 1 2 semester un1ts. Filing Deadline: Ap
plicatiOn rev1ew beg1ns December 1 5, 1 983 and will
continue until the positions are hlled. Fresno.
California.
E-PL-503 Faculty Positions
FellowshipS lor students who w1ll pursue an MA 10 an
one-year program in PolitiCs and Public Policy
Fellowships w111 be announced at the beg1nn1ng of
April, 1 984 New Jersey
E-OTHE R-929 School Supenntendent
Pos1tion 1s open lor School Superintendent who IS a
successful manager who works well under pressure
and who demonstrates proven techniques and ap
proaches lor arrival at log1cal, sound and ob1ective

•

deciSions. Requires a MA degree, doctorate pre
ferred who has a demonstrated record of successful
management Salary: $60,000/yr. Deadline: Septem
ber 1 6. 1 983. Riverside, California.
E-OTHE R-930 Teache(s Aide
Pos1t1on 1s open 1n a local nursery school, lor
Teache(s Aides Requ1res at least six hours 1n child
care classes Salary: $3 75 per hour Orland Park, IL
E-OTH E R-931 D1rector/Teacher
Incumbent will be d1rector of a pre-school, set policie�.
and teach classes ReqUires a BA degree w1th cer
tification 1n Early Ch1ld Education, also e)(perience 1n
thiS area. Salary will be commensurate with education
and e)(perience. Park Forest South, IL
E-PL-499 Educational Job Usllng
Pos1t1ons are open 1n education lor teachers in the
area of Art Spec1al Education, French/Spamsh, Phys�
cal EducatiOn, and an Ex1ens1on Specialist DIVISIOn of
Cont1nu1ng EducatiOn and Public Serv1ce 1n Mus1c.
Illinois.
E-PL-500 K-1 2 Placement (Southern I llinOis)
Pos1t1ons are available lor a Middle School Pnnc1pal,
D1rector of Educat1on. Chapter I D1rector. teachers 1n
the area of Art Special Education. Foreign Language,
Soc1al Stud1es, and E nglish Illinois.
E-PL-502 College Vacancy Bulletin (Southern Illinois)
Pos1hons are open in highereducation lor mstructor to
teach Geography, Av1at1on Managemen� ElectroniCS,
•
and lor a V.P. of Student Serv1ces Illinois.
E-SEG- 1 01 0 Head Wrestling Coach
Pos1t1on 1s open lor a wrestling coach wh1ch requ1res
no past teaching expenence. Requ1res a Type 09 I�
linois teachmg cert1hcate 10 any sub1ect Contract will
run from November through , February, alter-school
hours. and must be available lor conferences and
meets Manteno. IL
E-Sfl-600 K-6 G1lted Teacher
School distnct 1S 1n need of a teacher to teach g11ted
students 10 grades K-6. Requ1res lllino1s teach1ng cer
tificate. Cairo, IL
E-SEG- 1 009 H.S. Journalism Teacher
Pos1t1on is open in secondary educatiOn lor a teacher
to teach 1ournalism. Requ1res a BA degree in Jour
w1th a teach1ng cert1hcate to teach secondary
school Salary will be dependent on educatiOn and ex
perience Dubuque, Iowa.

nalism

E-OTHE R-935 Teacher Aide
Assist teacher w1th the classroom. Help mamta1n the
classroom and have input into the planning. Re
QUirements: H1gh School diploma or G.E.D. plus 6
hours of Child Development courses. Experience 1n
work1ng w1th young children preferable. Must be a
resident of the area served by the program Salary:
$3.75/hr Chicago, IL
E-OTHE R-936 Superv1sor I
Superv�ses and adm1n1sters Child Care Serv1ces lor
school age children. Requirements B.a degree 1n so
Cial work. child developmen� education. or recreat1on
w1th the ability to commun�catew1th clientele to be ser
ved. A m1n1mum of three years related e)(perience.
Salary: $1 1 ,250. Chicago.

Welcome to the 1983-84
Academic Year. Recognizing that
this is the first time many of you
are reading Job Notes, let me
introduce myself and the services
of the placement office.
I am Mary H ughes, the Place
ment Officer here. I have training
and experience in many areas; job
search process, and counseling,
education, business and sales. The
University has hired me to help
you with the job search process
and career development. When
you have questions about jobs or
careers, either specific_ or general,
stop in and see me. If I'm in
conference or out, make an ap
pointment to set a time when we
can talk. I am available most days
and one night a week till 7:00 p.m.
I am located In the Office of Stu
dent Development, right off the
Hall of Governors.
The Placement Office offers a
number of services you may wish
to use. We do a daily job posting.
Current ones are on these pages.
Contact the Placement . Office for
more Information giving us the job
code to speed up the process of
finding the right job information.
We offer credential services that
is a collection of papers that help
selt you to the employer. Included
are letters of recommendation
which we will hold for you. These
credentials are particularly im
portant to education majors be
cause few school districts will hire
you
without
seeing
your

ce. Phoenix, Arizona
E-E L-938 Jr. H1gh School Science Teacher
Grade 8 sc1ence teacher who has emphaSIS 1n physi
cal science and some computer background Vacarr
cy lor the 1 983-84 school year St Charles, IL
E-E L-939 Title I Read1ng Specialist
The T1tle 1 read1ng specialist will plan and Implement a
read1ng center program which IS designed to meet the

1nd1vidual needs of the Title I students Requirements
Elementary teachmg cert1ficate Read1ng endorse
ment M1n1mum of three years teach1ng ex perience.

credentials. We mail these out
when you o r the employer
requests them.
Resume development is also
available. Set up an appointment,
bring in a rough draft and we'll get
to work. Watch for announce
ments of on-campus interviews
and off-campus caree r fairs
promoted by this office. Later
there will be workshops on
resumes and the job search
process.
Also in the Student Develop
ment area is the Career Resource
Alcove. Here are reference books
on careers in Specific fields, as
well as directories of employers
and Standard Job HuntBooks. In
the corner is a computer terminal
that accesses the Guidance In
formation System that can quickly
search and present data on
careers, and colleges.
You don't have to be a graduate
to use our services but you must
be a past or present GSU student.

Phoenix, Arizona
E-H E-6299 GS}J Secretary IV Transcnber
To organiZe, Coordinate, and perform responsible
clerical and secretaria l dulles ReqUirements: H.S.
graduate w1th three years of umvers1ty course work
Deadline. Sept 2, 1 983. Salary: $894/mo. Ful�tlme
poSitiOn. Park Forest Sou1h, IL
E-PL-509 Placement Usllng
UniVersity of Missouri-Columbia t<>b listings 1n publi
catiOn of the Hunter. Some 1n Chgo. area
E-SEG-1 0 1 2 Guidance Counselor
Will also teach one class U.S H istory or social studies
K-1 2 Must be stale certified w1th MA Salarycommerr
surate w1th expenence. Wellington, IL.
E-H E-6290 Multiple L1st1ng
The Purdue Un1vers1ty pos1t1on vacancy notice lor
clencaVserviCe staff and administrative/professional
staff
E-SEG-1 0 1 6 Assl Supenntendent lor Adm1n1strallon
and Instruction
Must have Maste(s Degree 1n education w1th e1ther
an IllinOIS Adm1n1strat1ve Certificate or Admm1strat1ve
Endorsement Central staff e)(perlence 1n an urban
school distnct of comparable size preferred. Deadline
September 1 7, 1 983. Joliet, IL
E-Sfl-601 Spec1al Education Teacher
Teach b1rth through three-year-olds w1th developmerr
tally delayed behaviOr State cert1ficat10n 1n special
education or early childhood educatiOn IS necessary
Hours 8:30 A M. - 3:00 PM M-F. Salary: Negotiable.
Harvey, IL

B-MGMT 257 Management Trainees
Eight positions are available in supply and d1stribut1on
company in the Western Suburbs. Reqwements: Two

--------� years in bus1ness or military serv�ce or bachelors 1n
E-Sfl-603 Audiologist
Must have a current reg1strat10n in the state or Illinois
and a M.S. from an approved university 1n audiology
CYF preferred, but not necess.ary. Streator. IL
ESP-602 Spec1al Education Consultant and J.H
Language Arts Teacher
Salary dependent on expenence and professional
preparation. Iowa cert11icahon to teach language arts
The two positiOns are 10 Dubuque, Iowa
E-Sfl-604 Speec h Therap1stand Teachers lor H.S. BD
and LD
three pos1t1ons oepned 1n Lockport, IL Speech
therap1st lor spec1al educat1on co-op. Teacher lor H S.
behav1ord1sorders Teacher lor H.S. behaviord1sorder
and learn1ng d1sab11it1es
E-Sfl-605 Tra1ner lor Developmental D1sabled
Tra1ner lor South Suburban agency wh1ch serves
developmental d1sabled Pos1t1on requires two-year
college level 1n spec1al education or related courses
Add1honal expenence and course work preferred
FuiH1me pos1t1on. Salary Open. Chicago Heights,
IL
M-OTHE R-286 Nautilus Instructors Part-Time
Over 1 8 years of age. W1ll tra1n 1! not experienced 1n
us1ng the mach1nes Male needed 9 00 AM. - 1 2:00
P M. M WF Female needed9:00 A M - 2:00 PM Tues
and Thurs Salary: $3.60/hr. Plus commiSSIOn or
bonus. Olympia Fields, IL
HS.SW-745 Teacher
Respons1ble lor the operat1on of the youth employ
ment tra1n1ng program, that consists of teaching typ
ing, shorthand, dictation. filing, and other
techniques. Degree or certifiCate from an accr
edited
bus1ness college with a major in business, secretarial
science, or related field. Minimum of two years e)(

busm�ss

perience as a typmg teacher. Must be a resident of Will
or Grundy County. Deadline: September 2, 1 983

Joliet, IL

E-EL-935 Junior HIQh Art Teacher
One position of haiHime seventh and eighth grades
Art Teacher lor 1 983-84 school year. Cairo, IL
E-EL-935 Physical Education Teacher
Seventh and e1Qhth grades need physical education
teacher lor 1 983-84 school year. Cairo, IL
E-SEG-1 01 4 H1gh School E H Teacher
Pos1t1on open lor 1 983-84 school year Cairo, IL
E-PL-504 Placement Ustlng from Pra1rie State
College
Local area pos1t1ons opened m educat1on and
busmess
E-OTHE R-937 CurriCulum Consultant
CurriCulum consultant who adv1ses pnnc1pals and
teachers 1n matters of elementary curnculum develop
ment Applicants must be qualified and e)(perienced
1n cumculum w1thm the Catholic schools. Deadline
September 1 5. 1 983. Chicago.

E-H E-6294 Veterans Coordinator
Bachelo(s degree preferred, but not reqUired. Three
years of prev1ous counseling expenence. Good or
ganization sk1lls and the ability to mainta1n records are
mandatory. Cert1fies student attendance and enrol�
ment reports lor current and former veteran students.
Counsels veterans concern1ng needed services lor
veterans programs· Deadline Sept 2, 1 983. Salary:
Open. Chicago.
E-H E-6295, E-H E-6292, E-H E-6287 Faculty, Re
search & Administrative
Pos1t1ons announcements at the Un1vers1ty of
M �ami.
E-H E-6292 Placement Ust
Department of Educat1on Vacancy List1ng. For h1gher
education 1n Florida
E-H E-6296 Head, Division of Applied Sc1ences and
Technology
Person holdmg the Maste(s Degree may be corr
sidered but mm1mum qualificatiOns of an earned doc
torate and pr10r teachmg and/or adm1n1strat1ve
expenence 1n two-year techn1cal programs are pre
ferred Start1ng Date January 1 1 , 1 984. Salary: Negoti
able. Deadline: October 1 4, 1 983. Eunice, tA
E-HE-6298 Program Associate
Bachelo(s degree reqUired: Counseling and Ad
ministratiVe background des1red AppliCants should
exh1b1t some knowledge about the area of norr
trad1honal education. Administer a norrtrad1t10nal de
gree program lor adults are major job respons1b11it1es.
Startmd Date: October 1 5, 1 983, Salary: $ 1 4,400.
TWELVE-MONTH CONTRACT. Chicago, I L
E-PL-505, E-PL-501 , Business, Industry & Goverrr
ment Placement
From Eastern
E-PL-506, E-PL-502 Teachers lor K-1 2 Placement
From Eastern
E-PL-507, E-PL-502 Higher Education Placement
From Eastern
E-SEG-1 01 7 District Media Specialist
To prOVIde assistance to teachers and administrators
us1ng audio-visual eqUipmenVtechnology and/or irr
struct10nal material center resources, e1ther irr
dividually or in groups. Ten month work year w1th
n�egot1able s.alary agreement Certification as a med1a
specialist 1n the state of lll1no1s. Elgin, I L School
District
E-SEG-1 01 5 Teaching Pos1hons (N-1 2)
Teach 1n Pak1stan lor 1 984/85 school year Secondary
and elementary open�ngs. Teach1ng couples err
couraged to apply. Excellent s.al�ry and benefits.
Deadline: February 1 . 1 984

busmess or liberal arts. Salary: $20,000 - $25,000 per
year. Pos1t10ns are bemg offered thru an em
ployment agency.
B-MGMT. 256 Production Coordinator
Fam1liar With matenal management systems. Minimum
three (3) years expenence Ap1cs membership a plus
Must be able to read bluepnnts. Schedule and coor
dinate flow of work. H1gh school graduate, some
college, no degree. Salary: $1 8,000 plus. Cicero
B-MGMT 255 Material Analyst
Three to hve years as a material analyst w1th cop1cs
Analytical commumcahve knowledge of matenal corr
trot Prepares reqUisitions. compiles records corr
cemed w1th ordenng stonng, allocating matenal. Must
read bluepnnts and work w1th bills of material Re
sponsible lor problem solving at user level with1n
matenal control Requirements Associate's degree.
Apics cert1c1ation a plus. Salary: $ 1 8,000 plus
Cicero
B-MGMT 254 lndustnal E ng1neenng
Reqwements Assoc1ate·s degree 1ndustnal techno�
ogy. Bachelo(s degree industrial eng1neenng. Ex

penance reqUired 10 hmestudy and standard data
development in a labncahon and/or machine shop.
Analytical math background. Salary: $ 1 7,000 plus.

Cicero
B-OTH E R 297 Underwnter, Sr prog/Ana Actunal
Associate, Sr Marketmg Representative, Asst Pro
VIder Aud1tor, Utilization Rev1ew Spec1alis� State Area
Provider Affa1rs Representative.
Several pos1t1ons be1ng offered by a large corporation
in Chicago. Salary range from $ 1 7,645 to $27,990.
B-CLER-84 Marg1ns Analyst
Experience as margin clerk in trading commodities.
Salary: $ 1 6.000 - $ 1 8,000 . Pos1tion offered by employ
ment agency.
B-SALE&-309 Energy Use Advisors
Reqwements M BA in market1ng and e)(penence 1n
conductmg energy aud1ts. Will mterface w1th trade
allies i.e. Contractors to g1ve 1nlormat1on on value of
products. Salary: $20,000. Pos1tion offered by employ
ment agency.
B-SALE&-31 0 Sales-Municipal Bonds& Government
Bonds
1 - 1 /2 years experience 1n banking bond department
with a proven tract record Salary: Comm1ssion only.
Position offered by employment agency.
M-OTHE R-285 Demonstrator
Store demonstrator Part-lime pos1t10n on Friday and
Saturday 1 Q-5 or 1 1 -6. Salary: $4.00/hour w1th no
deductiOns Park Ridge.
B-SALE&-308 Sales Representative
Sell life 1nsurance. Companyw111 tram and tutorto pass
the 1nsurance test M1n1mum management or sales
background Part-t1me or lul�t1me Near M idway Air

port Chicago.
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B-OTH E R-296 Instrumentation Tecl'}n1c13n
Part-t1me 1s for a �nstrumentahon techn1c1an to repa1r
and trouble shoot electrical systems. test equipment
or electncal 1nstrumentalion Reqwes two years of
college w1th one yt:ar of occupational expenence.
Salary $7.5G-$8.00/hr. Harvey, IL
M-OTHER-284 Telephone Solicitors. Maintenance
Workers, and Estimators
Telephone solicitors will be responsible for calling on
people 1n the1r homes. ma1ntenance workers. w111 be
needed for cleamng of rugs and upholstery for th1s
cleamng f1rm, and est1mators Will contact bus1nesses
to secure contracts and determ1ne cost Park

I. I ntroduction to Positions
A. Positions Available:
Board of Governors
Ps-Fed-878 SeniOr Assoc1ate
College of Business and Public
Under the superv1sion of the ass1stant director. the
Administration
N I E seniOr associate plans. manages. and evaluates
research programs and prorects addressing cnlical
College
of Arts and Sciences
Contraceptive Services
education problems Reqwes PhD.. EdD.. or
College
of
Education
equiValent expenence 1n related field. e.g.. psycho�
Pregnancy Tests
Forest, IL
School of Health Professions
ogy, linguistics. anthropology or a strongly related
B-CLER-83 Secretary
Abortions
field. Salary $41 .30G-$63,1 1 5 Clos1ng Date Sept
Student-At- Large
PoS111on 1s open for a secretary to hie, answer phones,
Cal
l
col
l ect for appt.
1
6,
1
983
Number
Term
hie typ1ng, and billing Requ1res some office back
Ps-loo-438 Coordinator of Development Off1ce
Hammon d (2 1 9) 845-0848
ground Salary will be m1mmum wage to start
1
one - one year
Systems
Berkeley, I L
Merri l l vi l l e (2 1 9) 769-3500
2
Under the management of the D1rector of Develop
one - one year
B-CLER-83 Secretary
ment and Commun1calions. d1rect the on-go1ng
(One
m i le from Southlake Mal l )
one - two year
pos111on 1s open for a secretary to file, answer phones,
development, ma1ntenance, Improvement. and
lite typing and billing Reqwes some off1ce back
2
one-one year
Loop Services - Chi cago
operations of the electronic data process1ng and
ground Salary w1ll be mimmum wage to start
manual systems of the F1nanc1al Development and
one
- two year
3
1
2-322-42
00
Berkeley, IL
Commumcalions Department Requ1res liVe years of
1
one - one year
B-SALEs-307 Sales Person and Lead Finder
off1ce expeience, s1x month of specialized tra1n1ng on
Pos11ion 1s open for a salesperson to talk to restaurant
1
one - one year
computers, and SIX months of on-the-rob computer
sales
Reqwes
service.
cleamng
owners regard1ng
7
five - one year
work Salary $ 1 7 ,50G-$ 1 9,500. Chicago, IL
commiSSIOn
on
paid
be
will
Salary
background
Ps-Law E nl-3 Prorect Associate
two - two year
Berkeley, I L
Coordinate delivery of tra1n1ng to pari1C1pat�ng
B-OTHE R-295 Multiple Job Ust1ng
orgamzalions and act as trainer when needed Quais.
Park Forest 3 bedroom co-op
Pos11ions are open for a Ed1tor, Cred1t and Colleclion
(Student Senate Officers will be
Expenence w1th the des1gn and delivery of tra1n1ng
Area
J
Correspondent Computer Operator, Production
programs 1n management and program assistance
elected
from within the Student
Coordinator, Secretary I, Marketing Research Analyst
Central Air, neutral carpeting,
experience w1th commumty organizations, college
Senate
membership)
Ad1ustment Processor. Asst Ed1tor Chicago, IL
background or equ1valent Deadline Sept 1 , 1 983 finished basement, washer-dryer,
M-OTHER-283 Campus Representative
Chicago, IL
refr i gerator , d i shwashe r, oak I I . Election Dates
IndiVIdual 1s needed to place posters for Ambi and
Ps-FED-876 Health Systems Analyst
.
Amencan Express on bulletin boards, 2-3 hrs. per
Wnght Patterson AFB Ohio has CIVIlian vacancy for a cabinets in kitchen & bathroom
A. Tuesday, September 20, 1983
week. Salary $25,00 per month plus bonus
$13,000
Health Systems Analyst w1th a background 1n Quality Nice court ! 48 1-8427
Chicago, IL
1 1 :30 am-7:30 pm
Assurance/Risk Management. Salary $24.508.
B. Wednesday, September 2 1,
Deadline: Oct 25, 1 983.
Ps-FED-871 Science
1983 - 1 1 :30 am-7: 30pm
There are positions open 1n Ufe Sc1ence Research for Germ an
Shepard- Malamute
C. Thursday, September 22,
a Pharmacologist M icrobiologiSt Research Genet�
(7). Six weeks old.Black 1983 - 1 1 :30am-7:30pm
c1st Entomologist Research Agonomist and a Plant puppies
andBrown. Call ext. 2 198 and ask
D. Voting Place: Main Entrance
Physiologist Washington D.C.
Ps-FED-872 Forester
for Officer Patterson.
to Campus
Position IS open in the U.S. Government for a Forester.
E. Candidacy Process:
Requ1res major area of study 1n forestry or a related
1. Pick up petitions at Student
sub1ect area with 30 semester hrs. in any combination
of biologiCal, physical, or mathematical sciences.
Activities Resource Office, fi rst
HS.SW-774 Program D1rector
Washington D.C.
FOR SAL E
floor, ABuilding, Extension 2569,
Dulles 1nclude supervision of 7 staff and 1 0 volunteer Ps-LQC-436 Public Health Eng1neer I
electric clothes dryer
from Monday through Friday, 8:30
counselor/advocators, familarity with all direct serv
Successful candidate will perform office or field tasks
ices and ability to provide d1rect services, when in an environmental health program, participate 1n air
$100 or best offer
am - 8:00 pm, and on Saturday,
necessary. Applicants should have MSW and be polluliOrr control work, and ass1st 1n conducting
ext. 2 140 reference MEA
8:30 am- 12:00 pm.
bilingual in English and Spanish with two years ex detailed public health eng1neering field surveys and
2. Start campaigning im
penance as a direct serv-1ce provider or as a super studies. Requ1res a BA degree 1n Engineen ng. Salary
VISOr of d1rect serviCe providers. Chicago.
m e d i a t el y .
Campaigning
range: $1 9.958-$25,351 /yr. Towson, Maryland.
HS.SW-743 Supervisor I I
PS-FED-870 Professor of Quantitative Contract
assistance
is
available
through the
Immediate open1ng f or Retired SeniOr Volunteer Pr�
Price Analysis
Student
Activities
Resource
Ofgram Commumty SupeiVIsor is available. Must coor Responsibilities will include preparing and teaching
FOR SALE
dinate program operations for RSVP, supervise two undergraduate level courses in contract cost, and
fice.
beetle
Super
en
1973 Volkswag
part-lime cornmun1ty workers, d1rect service recruit price analysis including the application of quantita
3. Peti tions due (hand
Excellent cond. good on gas
ment and placement of volunteers. Requires BSW or tive analytical techniques. Requires an advanced de
carried, get receipt), no later than
755-585 1
BA in human services field. A minimum of two(2) years gree in a subject area appropriate to the field with
experience w1th older people. Salary $1 3,440 yearly. teaching experience_ Deadline: Sept 9, 1 983 Wright ------4 8 pm in the Student Activities
Chicago, IL
Patterson, AF.a, Ohio.
Resource Office on September 13,
HS.COU N-236 Psychotherap1sVCounselor
1983.
Counselor is needed in Hispanic commun1ty mental
F>s-LQC-437 Public Health Nurses
4. Ballot positions will be
health center Responsibilities would include coun pos1t10n 1s open for (2) two Public Health Nurses to
seling IndiViduals, family and group therapy: case teach nursing care to the sick and disabled 1n the1r
based on the order of receipt of
management. home VISitS and emergency program
homes, serv1ces the schools, and nearby public
completed petitions (ties will be
duty. Reqwements BA degree and 3 years clin1cal
health clinics. Reqwes a B.a degree 1n Nurs1ng w1th
decided alphabetically)
experience or MA degree and 1 year clinical ex an IllinoiS liCense Salary $1 7,350/yr Joliet, Ill
penance. B11ingual Spanish and English. Salary
5. All inquiries should be
S.NURS. 1 06 Occ upational N urse
Cont.
From
P-ae
1
$1 2 ,00G-$1 4,000. Chicago.
Successful cand1date must be a licensed LP.N or
made
to the Student Activities
The Student Senate provided
H S.COUN-237 Vocat1onal Counselor
R.N w1th prev1ous experience 1n Industry and/or e�
staff
in
the Student Activities
first
a
on
lunches
box
Duties would 1nclude floor supervising of workshop ergency room. Salary LP.N.-$7.70/hr. R.N -$9.42/hr
200 chicken
clients and productiOn, 1nd1vidual and group counse�
Chicago, ll
come basis.Beyond that, people Office.
ing, tra1mng of clients 1n dally liv1ng skills. BA degree
6. All signatures on petitions
brought picnic baskets and coolers
and/or experience 1n soc1al serv1ces. Preferable 1n the
ust be cur rently enrolled
as they spread blankets and lawn
areas of rehabilitation/activities therapy. Salary
$1 2,00G-$1 3,200. Chicago.
chairs and enjoyed- the evening. tudents.
HS.SW-7 41 Social Worker I
informa t i on
Attend
7.
Ooos and Ahs followed Gibson's
Special pro1ect employee - 8/1 5/83 to 3/31 /84. Part
performance as the sky lit up with meeting on September 5, 1983, at
lime Translate for Spanish speaking families in
Headstart Program and assist families w1th concrete
a fi reworks display. One group 3 pm or 6 pm.
and social services. Salary M1n1mum $4.1 2/hr.
8. Attend Candidate's Forum
rated the show on a scale of ten
DesPiaines.
cheering
unofficial
an
on
Wednesday,
September 14,
as
acted
and
HS.SW-742 Child ProtectiVe Social Worker
1983 at 3 pm or 6 pm.
section for the show.
D1rect case work on monitoring of families. Re
quirements: Bilingual with a BA degree or eqUivalent
9. Election held on September
There was only one unruly per
1n f1eld of Early Childhood Education, soc1al work, psy
75 son in the crowd of 560 persons 20, 2 1, and 22, 1983 from 1 1 :30 am
Room for rent- $150/mo ($
chology Salary $1 1 ,00G-$1 2,500. Chicago.
security deposit) All utilities in who attended the show. In general - 7:30 pm at the main entrance of
M-ML-451 Mu�1ple Job Listing
Pos1t1ons are open for a Program Associate, Outreach cluded- FEMA L ES ONL Y. Near
everyone seemed to enjoy the the university.
Counselor, Asst Program Director, Data Entry Park Forest Plaza. Contact: Phyllis
1 1. Written appeals due by 5
evening. Some lingered to see if
Operator, Adm�nistratNe Asst., Secretary I Chicago,
Bacon
ext.
25
14
(Information
a
of
glimpse
pm
on
September 26, 1983 hand
a
catch
could
they
IL
Booth)
HS.COU N-235 Day Treatment Therapist
shooting meteo r during the Persis carried to the Student Activities
Incumbent will be responsibel for group work
Office, Absol ute deadline.
Meteor Shower.
(theoretical counseling as well as educational, actiVIty
12. Appeals reviewed on
and recrealionaQ, 1ndiv1dual case management and
September 27, 1983.
psychological education family work. Reqwes a B S/
BA degree 1n Psychology, Social Work or related area r-------------------------- ----- 13. Election results certified
w1th experience 1n this area Salary Will be commen
on
September
28, 1983.
1
surate with education and experience. Harvey, IL
14.
Take
office
on October 12,
HS.SW-740 Social Worker
Pos111on 1S open for a Social Worker to work w1th in
1983.

FOLKFEST

diVidual male youths and the1r foster parents, set-up
group sess1on, wnte case h1story, progress reports,
and reports to D.C.F.S. MA degree preferred; BA de
gree reqwed w1th work1ng expenence. 2G-30/hrs per
week Salary IS negotiable, could be a base of
$1 3.000/yr . but th1s IS dependent on educalion and
expenence. Chicago, IL
M-OTHE F3-282 Notetaker
Part-lime pos111on, to take notes for physically hand�
capped college students Prefer upper class students
w1th expenence 1n note tak1ng. and people who are
comfortable w1th disabled students. Salary and hours
are flex1ble. Chicago, IL

I

nurs1ng
s-N URS. 1 07 Reg1stered Nurse
To adm1n1ster skilled nurs1ng care to eligible home.
health clients and coordinate these services w1th
other health and social serv1ces. Salary open.
Deadline Sept 1 , 1 983 Joliet, ll

Co•p uteri zed
Word Process ing
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING N E E DS . . .
TERM PAPERS,

RESUMES,

LETTERS,

Puzzle An s wer

ETC . ,

AN Y STYLE, A N Y LENGT H .
FAST,

EFFICI ENT,

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES.
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR WEEKEND WORK
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